A Separate Peace

I am sitting in a monastery, in a soundproofed room with a gate of bars thrown open, trying to down a hefty tuna sandwich while these heretical nuns in Medieval costume watch me, smiling.
THE BIG ORANGE

2.

Current Attractions

3rd Anniversary Special 20% off

$1.55

STAGHORN FERN Propagation

At least 12" across! Mounted!

THE BASKET CASE

FOLSON'S TENNIS SHOP

$256, $124

$169, $198

$125

$498, $297

$398

PHASE/LINEAR TEAC YAMAHA ACCUTRAC B-1-C

$1,000,000 WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE

FREE CREDIT

DOW

ADVERTISED PRICE

498
Local Events

Theatre

Film

Special Events

Lectures

Sports

We're Expanding

Music

Dance

Galleries

What are you feeling? What are you doing now? What do you want?

50¢ 90¢ 75¢
Two Bit Sandwich Shop

NON HAIR THIS!

When you do it, do it with the best. Bottecelli's best.

People's Car

תוך המקדש: " Enums are the 21st century's answer to the 19th century's classes"
by A. B. Smith

The New York Times

The Virgin Queen (1938) at the Orpheum

Brigitte Mira in "The Virgin Queen" is a captivating performance.

The incredible shrinking man (1957)

"The Incredible Shrinking Man" is a classic science fiction film.

At the Museum: "Modern Masters of Photography"

An exhibition of modern masters of photography opens today.

The University of Chicago

The Great Bambino (1928) at the New York Film Festival

"The Great Bambino" is a silent film classic.

The Museum of Modern Art
Trial By Style

A Central European soldier, cynically trying to make his way up the social ladder of the new revolutionary regime, is played with the voice, the accent, the gestures, the self-image of a disgruntled Southern California college dropout.
Approaching her seat by the bars, she says with a look of amusement, "I must tell you that I wrote in the right and thought to myself, 'Am I doing what Jimmy Carter did in his Playboy interview?'"
Reader's Guide to the

San Diego Concerts

Josh White, Jr.

Music Scene

Screammers

25% off

The Brand New David Bowie Album

"LOW"
Be sure to get it now, while it's on sale!

Licorice Pizza Price

THE CATAMARAN

Records Tapes Presents

BACKDOOR


Ahmad Jamal
Charlie Byrd
Esther Phillips
Freddie Hubbard
Gabor Szabo
Mongo Santamaria
Martha Reeves
Dizzy Gillespie
Chico Hamilton
George Shearing
Kenny Burrell

Showtimes 9 p.m. & 11 p.m.

Special Dinner Show & Bar

1999 Mission Boulevard, San Diego, California • 446-1061
Music Scene

The one of this ad can save you money. The
part can not be seen here. Band in the box.

Cutler: The Spike of Spikes. Over the years,
we've learned the importance of offering a
wide selection of major stereo brands. It
proves to give the best sound quality and
opens up your mind to the many possible
combinations we sell. So, in the attachement
of this ad, we'll fit it and pack up the info. It
meets your price for the years, later for those
you'll probably need and new, for you.

Pablo: 40% off. Stereo even 40% off. Stereo
system even 40% off. Stereo even 40% off.

Pablo: 40% off.

Lunch Hour Specials

LA Cantina

Pitcher of Beer $100
La Cantina

Glen & Merey $3.35

Jays Vegetarian Cafe

Pacifc Stereo

We're Open Weekdays 9-9, Sat, 10-6, Sun. 1-6.

Save Over 50% On Marantz!

3000 watt stereo, with brown and
carbon, includes 3 radios, 4 tape decks,
and 1 turntable. Now $299.99 (Reg. $799.99)

Save $159

Save $136"116 On An Advent System!

Fully-featured Service Departmenr

While supply lasts. Pacific Stereo is a

Save $95

Save $119

Save $249

$12.95

$199.99

Saves $129.99

Saves $25.99

Saves $49.99

Saves $99.99
Bacchanal

Music Scene

Los Angeles Concerts

CLUBS

Music Scene

Sports of All Sorts

Some Kind Of Man

From the Makers of marantz

straita head audio
Movies

Duncan Shepherd

This week at
The Fine Arts
The Stuff That Dreams Are Made Of

Thursday-Saturday
Bogey & Bacall
To Have and Have Not

The Big Sleep

Next Week
Cagney
Public Enemy

Bette Davis
Dark Victory

Wed, Fri 2-9:30
Errol Flynn
Robin Hood

Captain Blood

Ken Cinema 510 Adams Ave
383-3999

Stay Or Go Back
Debut of the Opera
A Day of the Dollars

Live in Concert
The Royal Band

The Sound of Music

"And Now for Something Completely Different"

The Little Drummer Boy

Mercury's Don Guinzote
A Fine Romance

Strand 1242

The Odyssey

Saturday at Midnight
Dream Doll of Honor

The Tenants

The Tenant

The Tenant

The Tenant
Swiss Is Bliss
But Cheddar Is Better

In Italy, where mozzarella may still be made with buffalo milk, Kraft packaged cheese may be produced at the dinner table as a treat.

In the heart of the Swiss Alps, where the air is crisp and the views are breathtaking, the people are known for their love of cheese. But not just any cheese—Swiss cheese.

Swiss cheese, with its distinctive flavor and texture, has long been a favorite of cheese lovers around the world. It is made from cow's milk, which gives it a creamy and slightly nutty flavor. The cheese is aged for a minimum of 60 days, which allows it to develop a rich and complex flavor.

But it's not just Swiss cheese that's delicious. Cheddar cheese, made from cow's milk, is also a favorite of many. It has a sharp, tangy flavor that pairs well with a variety of dishes. Cheddar cheese is often used in sandwiches, salads, and as a topping for casseroles.

In the United States, Kraft is a popular brand of cheese. They offer a variety of cheese products, including Swiss and Cheddar. Kraft's Swiss cheese is made with cow's milk and aged for a minimum of 60 days, just like the Swiss cheese in the Alps.

Kraft's Cheddar cheese is also made with cow's milk and aged for a minimum of 60 days. It has a sharp, tangy flavor that is perfect for sandwiches and casseroles.

In conclusion, whether you prefer Swiss or Cheddar cheese, both are delicious and enjoyable. Whether you're making a sandwich or a casserole, Kraft packaged cheese can help you bring a bit of Switzerland or the United States to your dinner table.
SUPER DEAL

Get a FREE Picture of You and The Chicken

99c

A Gift of Love for your Valentine

270-6211

INTERNATIONAL MALE

SEMIAnnual CLEARANCE SALE

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 1st
SUNDAY FEBRUARY 2nd
10am to 5pm
UNHEARD-OF BUYS WHILE THEY LAST

GOOD T TIMES "BEATS PREPARES"

AT OUR DOWNTOWN FACTORY OUTLET
100 STATE STREET at Q.
FIRST COME-FIRST SERVE
How to Place Your Free Classifieds

1. Fill out the classified ad form completely and submit it to the classified department at your local newspaper.

2. Include all necessary details about the item you are selling, such as its condition, price, and contact information.

3. Follow any additional guidelines or requirements specified by the classified department.

4. Your ad will be published in the classified section of the newspaper, where potential buyers can see it.

For more information, please contact the classified department at your local newspaper.